
 

 

 

ATURE’S NEWSFLASH 2012 

April Issue 

`Aloha! Nature’s Newsflash is a quarterly publication that features stories and 
insights of conservation activities that help preserve and protect Moloka`i’s native 
natural resources. If you would like to contribute information to our publication, 
please send it to The Nature Conservancy, P. O. Box 220, Kualapuu 96757.  Let’s 
all make a difference by...……….......“Thinking globally, acting locally”....…………… 
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   T h e r e  w i l l  b e             
Environmental educational 

exhibits ,  ono f ood,          

fabulous entertainment and 

lots of PRIZES! Please 

come and join us! 
   2012 marks the beginning 

of the “Mālama Kuleana 

H o n u a ”  ( C a r i n g               

Responsibly for Earth)    
conservation award. This 

awar d  i s  t o  h on or           

community members who 
have made an outstanding 

contribution to conservation 

on Molokai. Bill Puleloa is 

the first recipient and will be 
honored at a special time 

during the evening’s stage events. Bill has recently retired as the State’s Molokai Aquatic 

Biologist for the Division of Aquatic Resources. Bill was chosen through a nomination 
process by the Molokai Earth Day Committee.  Please come join us as we honor Bill and 

the work he did for Molokai, taking care of our ocean, rivers and coastal resources.  

The 2012 Moloka‘i Earth Day         
Celebration will be on Friday, April 20, 
5-9 pm at the Mitchell Pauole Center! 

Mahalo to the 2012 Committee: Cheryl Corbiel, Dan Bennett, Dan 

Emhof, Diane Mokuau, Kali Arce, Lori Buchanan, Manuwai Peters, Mapuana  

Hanapi, Penny Martin, and Rob Bento.  The Conservancy would also like to express 

our appreciation to the Mitchell Pauole Staff who annually helped with the          

permitting process and getting the County to be a Co-Sponsor of the event.  Thanks 

Treat and Liz!  The fantastic artwork above was done again by Zennie Sawyer.   

Mahalo Zennie! And of course thanks to TNC staff Brian, Wai and Russell.  

By: Ed Misaki, TNC Molokai Program Director 
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A Productive Spring Break! 
   By: Wailana Moses, TNC Molokai 
 

  College students all over Hawaii went on Spring Break    
during the week of March 26. There were two groups of  
college students that decided to spend their vacation        
volunteering to help out organizations and community 
members on Molokai.  One group was from Hawaii Island 
(University of Hawaii at Hilo Break Thru Adventurers) and 
the other from Oahu (Atherton YMCA).   
   The Nature Conservancy was extremely fortunate to have 
both groups (a combined total of 35 volunteers) help with 
repairing the 1.5 mile long Pepe`opae boardwalk in      
Kamakou Preserve. They worked for 3 days carrying  almost 
100 ten foot long 2X4 redwood along the boardwalk and 
doing the repairs. It was an awesome team building           
experience and they all did an impressive job! 
   We were also fortunate to have 12 volunteers from the UH 
Hilo group help us with maintenance on Puu Kolekole trail. 
They hiked “heart-break hill”, went through a 400 feet long 
tunnel that’s about 5 feet high and 5 feet wide, crossed a  
river and bridges, and got wet and muddy while packing 
weed whackers, saws, gas, and their personal gear! They did an excellent job which community 
members, TNC staff, hunters, researchers and other volunteers sincerely appreciate! 
   A Huge MAHALO to the UH Hilo Break Thru Adventurers and Atherton YMCA groups for all 
their help in completing these big projects!   

MAHALO NUI! 
 

   UH Hilo Break Thru Adventurers:  Aiko “Lapeka” English, Jesse Robert, Melanie Dudley,        
Cameron Atsumi, Jacquelne De La Gaza, Breanna King, Monica Mustain, Marcos Vallejo,    
Simen Bo Wie, Sean Robbins, Ron O’Brien, Noah Hegenfeldt, Kathleen Turner, Leihulu    
Watson, Ken Smith, Kaipo Dye, Nicole Preston, Sandor Baranyi, Matthew Dye, and Christian 
Dye. 
   Oahu Atherton YMCA:  Keahi Kaawa, Iara Rocchi, Anthony Touch, Wai Hui, Raquiel    
Santos, Shelley Brandt, Samantha Swalve, Jacob Siazon, Nainoa Heasten, Ryan Chang,  Noel 
Gibeau, Cassidy Inamasu, Alika Ho, Valerie Mencias, and Chase Huntley. 
 

   We would also like to send out a heartfelt Mahalo nui loa to a generous donor that enabled 
us to purchase all the materials we needed to repair Pepe`opae Boardwalk!   
 

   Another Big Mahalo to the Molokai FFA Club (Future Farmers of America) who did 
maintenance (brushed) Pepe’opae Boardwalk on February 4th. Thank you FFA Club for    
making hiking safer for volunteers carrying lumber!  Mahalo Kai Sawyer, Pia Ward, Lesley   
Escobar, Taylor Keliihoomalu, Susan Smith, Faron (Kainoa) Kamakana, and Kilo Au lani   
Kaawa-Gonzales. 
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   Responsible Planting in Hawaii 
      By Christy Martin, CGAPS-Coordinating Group on Alien Pest Species 

  

       Responsible (pono) planting is IMPORTANT for protecting      

Hawaii’s environment. Non-native plants are plants that arrived in 

Hawai'i with people or on our planes and ships.  While most of these non-native plants are 

benign, some have spread uncontrollably and are causing harm—they are invasive. Invasive 

plants are one of the greatest threats to Hawai'i, yet it is one of the problems that we can do 

something about, if we Plant Pono. 

Planting pono means taking care to make good planting decisions, not just for you 

and your yard, but also for our 'aina. Some plants and seeds available in nurseries, garden 

stores, or via the internet can spread into forests and natural areas where they outcompete 

and replace native plants and the animals that depend on them. Some invasive plants are  

also harmful to watersheds, reducing the amount of fresh water available to us, or           

promoting runoff that impacts reefs.  Other plants may become weeds of gardens, farms or 

ranchlands, reducing yields or harming livestock, and making it more expensive to produce 

food sustainably and locally. 

There are more than 250,000 species of plants in the world, over 10,000 of which 

have already been introduced to Hawaiʻi. The vast majority of these plants are non‐invasive 

and not harmful, but a small percentage will be invasive if imported and planted in          

Hawaiʻi’s environment. Sadly, significant legal barriers (including the US Commerce 

Clause and the Plant Protection Act) prevent Hawaiʻi from enacting laws to restrict the    

importation of new, potentially harmful plants, while the mechanics of enforcing a           

restriction on the import or sale of invasive plants is equally challenging. 

That’s why we must Plant Pono.  To help people make informed planting choices, a 

Plant Pono website is being constructed, and is expected to debut in July 2012.  This    

website will provide information on non-invasive ornamental plants, and some invasive 

plants that are spreading in Hawaiʻi’s forests and natural areas.   

The website will also promote the use of the Hawaiʻi‐Pacific Weed Risk Assessment 

(HPWRA).  The HPWRA is free service that functions like a background check on plants.  

Professional botanists use published information on a plant species to predict whether or not 

the plant will be a high‐risk or low‐risk of becoming invasive in Hawaiʻi. This assessment is 

more than 90% percent accurate at identifying pest plants, and it could be used to make 

good import, purchase, or planting decisions.  Also planned for the website will be a Plant 

Pono Forum, which will be a moderated page for questions and answers on invasive plants. 

If you’ve got spring planting in mind and can’t wait for www.plantpono.org this 

July, ask for native Hawaiian plants. The Native Plants Hawaii webpage, 

www.nativeplants.hawaii.edu has information on native plant care and availability. If you 

have a non-native plant in mind, visit www.hpwra.org to check if the plants on your    

planting list have been screened with the HPWRA, or to request a free screening.  You can 

also use a search engine to type in the name of a plant (common or botanical name) with the 

words “invasive” and “Hawai'i” to see if conservation groups are trying to control it.  If so, 

please consider using a different plant.  

http://www.plantpono.org
http://www.plantpono.com/www.nativeplants.hawaii.edu
http://www.hpwra.org


 

 

 

Josh Alexander, Dan Bennett, Jon Brito, Keahi Bustamante, Cheryl Corbiel, 
Patricia Crandall, Rosie Dudoit, Steve Eminger, John English, Bill and 
Frances Feeter, Coral Gonzales, Joyce & Evelyn Haase, Gannon Jacobs, 

Harvey James, Billy Jack Johnson, Lester Keanini, Guy Tommy Larson, Kalena Lenwai, Bryson Luke,     
Margaret Marcom, Richard Mariano, Audrey Newman, Manuwai Peters, John Russell Phifer, Makana 
Puailihau, Brian & Kathleen Tachibana, Roblen Talon, Courtney Ward, Elizabeth Winternitz-Russell, MIS 
Uplink Program: Linaka Akutagawa, Kealohapauole DelaCruz, Ryan Kamakani Johnston, Makaila 
Kaholoaa, Hiilani Mollena, Cody Nip, Kamalani Puailihau, Alex Jeremy Salazar, Juaquin Jakey Amaniego, 

Athena Tengan, Jennie Tongonan, Esther Torres-Umi, Alanna Villa, MHS Future Farmers 
of America: Kai Sawyer, Pia Ward, Lesley Escobar, Taylor Keliihoomalu, Susan Smith,   
Faron (Kainoa) Kamakana, Kilo Au lani Kaawa-Gonzales, MHS MEPO Club: Petrisha     
Alvarez, David Aranoki, Robert Bento, Christina Bicoy, Bryson Dudoit, Alex Gilliland,     
Brandon Hanaoka, Michael Kikukawa, Amanda Meatyard, Nika Mendija, Keano Pascua-

Kahookano, Jake Sakamoto, Ivy Smith, Jameson 
Smith, Jonathan Smith. 

The Nature Conservancy 

Moloka`i Program 

P.O. Box 220 

Kualapuu, Hawaii 96757 
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Mahalo Nui Loa!   

Funding for Nature’s Newsflash is provided in part by the 
State of Hawai’i Natural Area Partnership Program. 
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All Turtles Welcome at Moomomi! 
By: Wailana Moses, TNC Molokai 

 

   On March 24, MEPO (Molokai Environmental 

Preservation Organization) cleaned Kawaaloa beach 

at Moomomi Preserve which is an important nesting 

site for Honu.  While bagging, dragging, and carrying 

ocean debris (Mostly Plastic!) volunteers and TNC 

staff had a surprise visit from a huge green sea turtle 

that made its way up the beach and stayed for about 

an hour! After three truck loads of ocean debris was         

removed, Kawaaloa beach was restored to it’s natural   

beauty and seemed to call out, “I’m ready 

Honu...Come on in!”     

   Mahalo MEPO club for your hard work to keep  

Kawaaloa as well as other beaches on Molokai clean 

and safe for visitors & marine life! Awesome job 

gang! MAHALO Petrisha Alvarez, Mr. Robert Bento, Chelsea Simon, Michael Kikukawa, 

Charisse Manley, Caele Manley, Cendall Manley, and Xrystina Bicoy. 

Mr. Bento bagging ocean debris and getting it 
ready to be carried to the truck.  Mahalo Mr. Bento! 


